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POSTED FIELD PRICES

Kevin-Sun burst ..................................
Ponder» ..................................................
Cat Bank .............................................
Cat Creek .......................................
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Week Ending April 11, 1M2

U. S. 3.543,4*0 Increase 125.1*0
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Wyoming 92.300 Increase 3,03* 
4,850 Decrease
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Beginner’s Luck” Gives Gasoline and Fuel Oil 
Big Well On Kevin Rim Supply Again Curtailed

In Pacific Northwest Area

Meeting Is Called for Monday 
Morning in Shelby Courthouse

41

■ I

Oil and (fas producers, representative of all oil and ira* fields in Montana, 
will meet at 10 o'clock Monday morning. April 20, in the courthouse at Shelby 
to form a Montana Producers association, the declared purpose of which is 
"Help Win Thl« War.’’

Call for the meeting followed a referendum of producers conducted by a 
group of Cut Bank and Shelby operators who agreed that if 50 percent or 
more of the producer* of the state responded that a meeting would be called.

_ - *' Tills will be the first organization
of its kind composed exclusively of 

: producers ever formed In the state and 
Us sponsors hope that it will prove 
of value in the co-ordination of the 

: Industry with the war effort. Into 
which all present activities are now 
dovetailed

j "This organization Is to serve as a 
; sounding board to reflect the Judg

ing«» T„„ ment of Montana operators, for the
HELENA—MontXnctrip Mon- miiHonen ...» w«»r<r»noi » *v»«♦««« „x___. I« tfuiaance or our regional office of tnetana state cnamocr of commcrc , ln rir_.« ». i.,. » *u %»«•s OPC and to Rive guidance to the Mon-an annual session here passed strong fori_ ^s, fcwrlnvol WHO rCprCSCnt ILS Ifl thC^npnvtH^ prentcr ^nfotv rpKlonal committees, as well as CO-

fer thîT pLif?c M hLct hv nrmar operate with our state agencies such 
for the P»rlflc northwest by prepar- the ojl conservation Board,” said 
In g to utilize oil resources of Montana T ... (v,„and Wyoming in relieving the present JfUnes W John8on’ chairman of the 

shortage of fuel oil and gasoline In the 
states of Oregon and Washington.

The resolutions pointed out that the 
Pacific northwest Is likely to become 
the vortex of the decisive phases of the 
war with Japan and that California 
will be helpless In its efforts to supply 
Puget Sound and possibly Alaska In the 

Gloomy results were In prospect for face of Japanese assault on the west
two wells completed in Cut Bank field coast. There are adequate petroleum
this week when two promising loca- reserves and refining capacity In Wyo-

. , tions failed to yield. , mlng and Montana and products can be ____
35N-77W, Since this Is the first well Relinquishment of stringent régula- Glacier Production-Van Ormer No 8 moved over five transcontinental rail- 1JK?I
since Dec. 23 It may serve as the pat- tions on the operation , of government c gE, g.33.5W ^ one „{ the road*, the resolutions pointed out. but r» n-n™a,a ,»Tr iî t» JL5®,ult fro1?
tern well In Cole creek. lands and a fair price for oil were LHeJefln thefleldhitoonlv M0 that if the "too little too late" for- '
HIAWATHA FIELD—Sweetwater Co. demanded by the national conference f , f ,, th hole and wlll ^ mula is not to apply that drilling re- Scund 011(1 Alaska can be sup-

Vermllllon Oll-Johnaon & Horton- of state oil regulatory authorities in: gho, ,,h ,, olvcertn in an effort strictions must be replaced by a pro- p —,
Govt. No. 1, CSL NEJ NE! 6-12N-99W, the meeting this week in Washington. make it commercial Completion gram of development and by the build- °J thls^organization
Is underreaming at 3250 feet. I The conference was the final step at ***j*J*. 7-S at 2835 SbuS tag up of refinery storage The reso- VartOUa
LANCE CREEK—Niobrara County Co-ordlnator Ickes in securing cot sand 2761-2810 with a showing 2770- ! lotions called for exceptions from the ex"

Oontlnental-Buck Creek-Rodeo No. 4, operation from all the 22 oil producing „an ’ UDDer Cut Bank 2812-2852- lower War Production Board rules, to build E . °,r’ rc’f„a ™‘^0rty the producers
SW SWi SEI 27-36N-65W, drilling,: states. Cut'Ban^ M52-^9 Eniis 2859 • tote! UP adequate production from known *** targ® “d ™aU Produfera are
2105. i Western representatives Initiated th* Heih ±! Flfflevel 260 &t So rkervn. that tanker cars be moved pledged 10 loln 011(1 co-operate

. C^ttoente^ucltCreek-Ttodeo 8Na j e»ortto open the iwbUcdomain toi. !oP to ^ab WU1 move ^ spudder from long hauls in the middle west to) «
4, SW SE4 SEI 26-36N-65W, is mäkln« extensive oil development because . «hoot with nitm »ivrerin the Pacific northwest; that lowered 1
si urn berger test. It had no showing at mg to policies that have retarded 4* ..Tl"!”, _ owl rail tariffs be established and that pe-

4365-4378 and drilled to 4415. I velopment. the public lands have not troleum products be made available to Pattern Call a
. __ ^ _ ___________ LOST SOLDIER—Sweetwater Coonty ; been tested or explored by our latest JJ®* 20^2'5W. h®*1 ev®n. Ieff °ll.QCom; Independent as well as major company ‘Ulltm t (11 IS

n Aff V DDAmimnN Slnclalr-wyomlng-u. 8. Petroleum, scientific methods,” • P^U«1 dato Allows; 7-lnch, 2759; no outlets in Pnclfic northwcst states.
UA1LI I liULMJL 1 lUil No. 10, NW NWi SEI 11-26N-90W,! Also, "a fair price for crude 0« Is «word of Sunburnt sand^upper Cut Copleg Qf the Montanans Inc reso.i

drilling, 200. necessary to preserve our wells of set-] 2745-2780 wi>th showing, 2775- lutlons were sent the president, to I ^ft?r nearly a week of careful study
1UA\1T H7VA AAÎ A MAHONEY DOME—Carbon County ! tied production, especially the stripper 2780: no lower Cut Bank; Ellis, 2780; the secretaries of war and the navy, 01,(1 1,8rd work on the part of the 
JflUlM 1W lU.-LULU. 1 SIncIalr-Wyoming No. 4-A, C SWI wells. All price inequalities must be total depth 2825; fluid level. 25 feet; to the Wftr production Board, the Of-! commit tee named bv the producers of 

11 M 1 ; NE! 34-26N-88W, drilling, 4515. ! corrected—not perpetuated.” 00 swab test. Will shoot. flce of petr0leum Co-ordlnator. to the ! Kevin field, a plan for well spacing
¥1717171/ A17 A FftDTT 11 : OREGON BASIN—Park County ! The conference asked retention of Glacier Prodoctlon-G. Corrigean No,'Montana, Wyoming. Washington and t'naHy formulated and forwarded
Vf r r R I Pr A I n II . I I I Enalpac Oil & Gas-Sarah No. 4, NW the 27i percent depreciation allowance 6, C NWi SEi 28-33-5W, drilling, 2440 Oregon delegations In congress, and to Frlday tn th^ Office of Petroleum Co-
" ’ 1,1 1 °° A A i SEI SEi 32-51N-100W, drilling, 3682. °n oil production and demanded ”ef- Glacier Productlon-Bonnclt No. 11, the chambers of commerce of Seattle, ; ordinator and the War Production

MONTANA— Ohio Oil-Custer No. 3, SW SWi SWi 1 flclency to government.” C NEi SEi 33-33-5W. 2385. Wash , Portland. Ore , and Casper, Board asking for an exception to the
5-51N-100W, building rig. This is a All of which came somewhat as a Par Oil-Tribal 204 No. 2, NW Corner wyo. j rules of M-68 for the entire field and
new location on the pattern southwest i surprise since this was a conference of Lot 3, Sec. 13-32-6W, is drilling in at ! The discussion was led bv O I De- ! establishing 10 acres as the unit of
comer. , state officials and not of oil producers, 2960. 1 Schon, publisher of the Montana Oil development rather than 40 acres, with

Texaco-Preeman No. 2, C SW NE 85 have been the other branches of Santa Rita-Miller No. 2, C NWi SEi & Mining Journal, in the industries 220-foot .spacing In conformity with the 
20-51N-100W, 1600. j the OPC setup. 20-33-5W, has 10-inch cemented at 545; j section of which J J. Flaherty of Great Prpsent pattern of the field. The rule
PILOT BUTTE—Fremont County j ------------------ -------------------- Colorado shale. 540. j Falls, was chairman. Flaherty spon- W0llld limlt the program to four wells

British-American-Superior Oil - Trl- rp i • » 1Volt to Santa Rita-Hendrickson No. 1, C Ni sored the resolutions on the floor of t0 J10 acres for the present,
bal No. 1, SE SWi SWi 15-3N-1W. 1 1111 u rr 1 * I0-34-5W, materials. the convention. The proposal lo limit new drilling
drilling 6775. n in TVtttn Levi Bird-Tribal 214 No. 1, C SWi ---------------<$---------------to the use of second-hand equipment
ROCK CREEK—Carbon County tlliny Ul 1 vclt' NWi 18-32-5W, drilling, 400. I J i a Lt wos flnally omitted owing to the many

Ohio Oil-State No. 14, NW NEi SWI Hfithrimi Pifitrirt Texaco-Mlller No. 4, C SEi SEi 29-J ifKtllStYfJ AOl€ complications that might arise In
34-20N-78W, Is a new location and ^ Z , .: 33-5W. 2155. T wp„o4 equipping a well. The federal author-
fixes a pattern for this field, under: Following up Its discovery of gas andj Three new locations were announced. -* O OOIW Vj Cl HI itles were assured, however, that most
the WPB well spacing program. a showing of oil to a new area between i Glacier Prodnction-Mueller No. 3. C Prnhlvnt ot th5 drlllln(? 001)1(1 he done with
SHEBRARD DOME__Carbon County Kevin and Cut Bank fields, Big West g-^} SEI 7-33-5W, materials. v Otto t I rUUH'ifl second-hand pipe, relieving the steel

Sinclair-Wyoming-Carter No. 1, NE 011 Co- °* Kevin this week finished Cas tie-Par dee-Tribal 210 No. 2, ap- The American oil Industry, acting on market.
SEi SEi 31-25N-88W, testing gas after up 0116 4,000,000-foot gasser and started proximately the SE NWi NEi 13-32- its own Initiative, has again solved a i The new spacing plan was supported
plugging back from 5185 to 4433 feet. 0 third well. The Big West-State No. 6W, rig up. It is 990 feet south of the problem for the government, with an hy maps and geological reports. Hugh

120 j it was gun-perforated at 2950-2985 and *•. ~ SEi 6-34-4W, had a showing of north line and 3630 feet east of the ; alternative plan to that of government Stewart of the regional committee at
601 at 3024-3064 high gravity oil In the top of the west line. j agencies to curtail crude runs to stills Denver and John Bllxt, geologist of

4465 I WERTZ FIELD—Carbon County Madison lime but it could not be made Cobb-Tribal 8730 No. 1, SE NEi SWI by 15 percent and to decrease the re- The Texas Co., spent the week with
Slnclair-Wyomlng-Wertz No. 24, NW pommerclal by acldlzatlon. It was j 19-32-5W, spudding. 50 feet. It Is 1330 covery of gasoline by 10 percent. This the committee which was composed of

900 NWi SWi 7-26N-89W, Is drilling out orld8ed back to the gas sand at 2157 feet north of the south line and 2310[latter order was proposed as a plan Stuart Hannah, chairman; Charles 
250 cement after cementing 7-inch casing 2283. j feet east of the west line. to Increase fuel oil output for the Wrighter. Bob Engleking, Jack Agen,

60 : at 5757. on top of the Tensleep. now wfu K®1* West-Henry ---------------g--------------- coastal states. E, L. Postelwalt, Earl Montgomery and
Vial No. 1, center SWi SWi 31-35-4W » «y rvwinriPn The co-ordinator's general commit- Rudy Prevol.
This Is north of the other two pro-| pi Jlfl If I IIKh If ! tees of the petroleum Industry for the
ducers. Spudded April 11 It has 240 » Aiiali alkJIßlßllllA east coast, middle west and southwest
feet of 10-inch pipe set and is drilling /■» »■ rr*x'»>F rnn m/\ 1 Yrv met and evolved a plan to provide 5,-

D , , , w , t , IH J rl I Til A II I 000,000 barrels of fuel oil over the next
Bad luck marked efforts to bring in V/U 11 (J 1 11/ /til/ five weeks. This Is accomplished by

the Parrent-Davis No. 1 well in West rrrrrrr _ . __ pooling stocks, Increasing the fuel oil
Sunburst pool, ln C SEi SEi 3-36-3W 1^11/11 I A]\I \LT|) yields of refineries on the east coast.
The casing had been cemented at 1882 tl T IJLii/ii 1 llLLl/ by raising the gravity of heavy fuel
and the drillers were drilling out the . , znnnnn 011 by addln8 lighter fuel oils, and by
cement and had reached 2063 when I Production of a minimum of 300,000 alterlng the sch^u^ of tank cars 

Means for establishing uniform the casing clamps gave way and the tons of synthetic rubber per year for trucks which will be oDerated 24
maximum prices for crude petroleum string of pipe fell, collapsing one Joint; civilian use—over and above the 700,- ; hours a dav and 7 da vs a week
In pools where new wells have been Pishing Is In progress. 000 tons already planned by govern-, The f^t proposed order would have
opened or old wells reopened subse- Prevol & Shay-Govt. No. 9. SE SEi ment agencies-was proposed by the caused ^eat confusion In the Industry 
quent to Oct. 1, 1941. are provided ln SEI 10-35-3W, is drilling at 1150 feet Petroleum Industry War Council. ' and Drotested bv the District 4 
amendment No. 5 to Revised Price after running 1018 feet of 8-inch pipe. ! At Its regular monthly meeting, the : refining committee
schedule No. 88 for petroleum and pc- Yealey-Shaw No. 17, NE NEi SWi council resolved that; __________1
troleum products, announced by John 35-36-2W, to the Sunburst pool, found; “The appropriate federal agencies be:
E. Hamm, acting price administrator, the Sunburst sand, 1573-1600. dry and urged to take immediate steps to pro- ttfipOTt 1 €81 10

The amendment becomes effective Is drilling at 1700 to test the top of vide the money and allocate the con- : D, , .
April 9, 1942. the Madison lime. structlon materials necessary to pro- CftXirt lFI Judy Oil

The price schedule previously pro- Imperfal-Cralg-Martln No. 7, C SWi vide tor the annual jwoductlon of a rr t Ç/*.».-#.#*.« 
vlded that where there was no pur- SWi 17-35-1W, is drilling at 775 after minimum of 300,000 additional tons of narlOW OlTUCtUre
chase price posted as of Oct. 1, 1941, setting surface pipe at 207. sy°All0tlc robber for civilian use.” Conflicting reports regarding plans
for the pool in which a well completed --------------&---------------- Without awaiting government sc- for drilling on Harlow dome.
or reopened after Oct, 1, 1941, Is lo- //.*//„ U’l’Mnn/o tlon’ the counc11 aPP°toted a commit-
cated, a purchaser might set a tem- Hills rr IIUX ULH 
porary price for crude petroleum pro- A rf> Q/mred Pmnn 
duced from the new or reopened well, 71 re OlOWea IJOU fl
provided the price and a description A fishing Job was given up as a bad butyl rubber, with a view to deter-
of the crude petroleum were reported Job and drillers are now drilling by 1 mlntog promptly Us practicability in
to OPA within 10 days. a lost string of tools at the A-A Corp the tjre shortage.

The new amendment provides that ^lldcot neoL,1*,e °/ .-V- priltf a°oro<rram T^consultotlon with
such temporary price now shall be sub- Sweetgra&s Hills, at a depth of 1515 fWrniMum rvwrrrt tn a tr%r
wt ta OPA Tf th» feet. This well has a flow of 7 000.000 the Office of Petroleum Co-ordlnator.Ject to disapproval byOPA. If the b, feet of „„„ from the shale aKoVe without waiting to report to the coun-
temporary price Is a posted price. It ™ toe shaleaDo.e ^ ^
tof mSSm^riS0!? tS ^U’fw:“ one «f the meet Imp^tlT and & --------------- ----------------

Cn^Cto^ l̂etnnîh prod^cf1 &nl PT^dW^ät°ftoth^ t̂ means of ^ovidlng ^ dSS re- Pttt DOFlOVCLtl
£w <ïc^edth^erii^tÏÏS S 1116 economlaü ^ Goes to Armv

weUs re^sent- »wk test In Section 24-32-3E. Is un--of «t«el and dollars. UO€S lO ATFFly
Sw^overTand devetamentTnel der-reamtog 81-toch pipe to effect a ---------------$--------------- SHELBY—Patrick L, Donovan, local

noolssuteeoiie nt to Or til 941 formation shutoff at 1800 feet This WATER-BORNE TRANSPORTATION | attorney, has been commissioned sec-
poois suoseque u> uci. i, uw. mU ü ukeiy to be the first wildcat One-third of all foreign and domes- ond lieutenant In company M, 301st

completion of the year. It Is not faTj tic water-borne trade of the United ordnance division. Lieutenant Donovan
from the famous old Beck Petroleum : States to 1940 was crude petroleum and left Tuesday night to Join other mem-
well which had several good showings) petroleum products, a report of the bers of the division at Denver. He is
to pioneer days more than a decade i Board of Engineers for Rivers and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis P.
before the science of acldlzatlon Harbors reveals. 1 Donovan of this city.

With 11M feet of oil standing tat the hole, the Peterson A Sorenson-Govt. 
No. 1 well on top of the rimrock west of Kevin appears to be the biggest well 
of the present year in Kevin field. It is being pat on production today, without 
ao<dilation, and many believe that it will make 40 or 50 barrels per day without 
acid. The well it offsets, the High Gravity Production-Government No. 3, was 
a 270-barrel well, after acidixatlon.

It is high gravity “sweet” crude, slm-4----------------------- —-----------------------------------
liar to Cut Bank crude, but comes from. ...«n» w » nw/kATn
the top of the Madison lime at 2496- NHU/ I | If \ I II llVS 2503. Above the oil were two “cap iliiff LAA/fi I lUilkJ 

rocks” of pyrites of iron, each a foot nflAnmifl YTTk
thick, which required 32 hours of drill-) AUL Vrll iWIINllv I Ir 
tog to penetrate. Below the first shell, /\1 IT/ kjllU f f li vvl Ua 
was 10 feet of softer shale-lime but 
when the bit broke through the second 
shell the tools seemed to have dropped 
into a cavity. Mel Toles, contractor,
ran the bailer immediately, finding , ___ , . „ . . . ,
the bottom of the hole three feet deep- ln Wyoming failed to report a single 
er than the point where the bit broke completion during the past week, but 
through. OU rose 1100 feet and It was 8" encouraging note was found In the 
swabbed down to 900 feet. The fluid | announcement of four new locations

In as many fields.

On Thursday, April 16, there became effective a curtailment of 33 1-3 per
cent in motor fuel and of 25 percent in fuel oil used for space or control heat
ing and for hot water supplies in Washington and Oregon. The fuel oil rule 
applies for all excepting hospitals, sanitarium*, nursing homes or private homes 
where illness or other emergencies regain- a greater use of fuel oil.

This is baaed on the conclusions of the Petroleum Economics committee that:
"The existing and further Indicated shortage in tanker transportation is 

critical”
Effective April 16, deliveries of gasoline to service stations and bulk con

finera in the areas where curtailment is in effect were cut from 80‘ percent to 
66 2-3 percent of average deliveries last December, January and February, ad
justed for seasonal variations. Gasolins deliveries have been reduced in Oregon
and Washington since March 19.

While pipelines are being boilt to help the situation on the east coast, noth
ing can be done to aid the Pacific northwest, it is understood. Tank cars are 
being diverted from local service by Montana refiners and released for use 
elsewhere. Truck deliveries are being made wherever possible, to release tank 
cars for coastal work. However, the «mount of fuel oil and motor fuel that 
an be moved on the rails is said to be Inadequate, thus the decision to curtail. 

The WPB’s previous order cat de il vertes by 20 percent. The new change thus 
increased the original redaction by IS 1-3 percent.

URGES USE OF 
MOUNTAIN CRUDEIN WYOMING

CASPER—A dozen active oil fields

remained at that level, with easy swab-1
bing, filling up about four barrels with BYRON FIELD—Big Horn County 
each run of the swab. 1 Ohlo-Cozzens No. 2, Lot 46 (SE SWi

SEI) 23-56N-97W, Is drilling after set
ting surface pipe at 259L 

Ohlo-Hosktns No. 1-B, CEL SWi SEi 
15-56N-97W, reported a completion last

temporary committee.
One of the first projects will be to 

place before the proper authorities the 
facts regarding the part that Montana 
may play In relieving the critical sit
uation in the Pacific northwest where 
a military disaster might result from 
the growing shortage of fuel oil and 
motor fuel. To that end the Montana 
Producers association plans to co-oper
ate with the producers of Wyoming 
so that in the event of a complete

This well Is part of a new pool a 
mile and three-quarters from the near
est production, on another local “high” 
mapped in 1925 by Fred K. Houston. _____ _

S'ä TÄÄ'ÄSiämjäüÄr'
remarkable because there was no well ; C^LE CREEK—Natrona county 
i™T II »hi. 0-M I General Petroleum has announced a
log to guide the geologist to this area , 01 c oti cwi 01In 1925 and because no other geologist new locatlon- No- 17-21 -S, SEi SEi 21- 

agreed with his geology, the entire 
high gravity area remained undevel
oped until 1935 when Charles Wrighter 
and associates discovered the Rimrock 
pool, following Houston geology.

Peterson Is a Judith Basin wheat 
grower who decided to “take a flyer”)
In oil In partnership with Sorenson, a 
Kevin operator. This is Sorenson’s first i 
Important venture In the field. The 
two of them are sole owners of the 
well which promises generous reward.

Location of the well Is in SW NWi 
SEi 18-36-3W

Gloomy Week Is 
Provided hy Two 
Near-Dry Holes

STATE OFFICIALS 
ASK “FAIR PRICE 
FOR CRUDE OIL

n

Kevin Plan of

For 10 Acres

15250Cut Bank .........
Kevin-Sunburst
Border ...............
Oat Creek ........
Dry Creek 
Pondera .............

4870
20

390
390
690

TOTAL MONTANA 21610

WYOMING—
Big Muddy ..................
Garland ........................
Lance Creek .............
Lost Soldier ................
Oregon Basin ........... .
Rock River .................
Salt Creek ................
Wertz ..............................
Badger Basin .............
Black Mountain .........
Byron ...............................
Oody Dome ..................
Cole Creek ....................
Dallas Derby ...............

Dutton Creek .........
Elk Basin ................;..
Grass Creek, light ... 
Grass Creek, heavy .
Hamilton Dome .........
Hidden Dome .............
Hudson ..........................
Labarge ...........................
Medicine Bow ..............
Mahoney ........................
East Mahoney Perris 
Maverick Springs ...
Mule Creek ..................
Osage ...............................
Pilot Butte ..................
Poison Spider .............
Quealy Dome .............
Rex Lake ......................
South Caspar .............
Teapot .............................
Warm Springs ...........
Prannle ..........................

1100
1375

23080
6820

11305
2565

15140
6550

50

450)
■i1150! 

2500 ; MAKE RULES ON 
CRUDE PRICES 
IN NEW FIELDS

Texaco Man Asks 
Employes to Buy 
More War Bonds

SUNBURST—In co-operation with 
the United States treasury department. 
Capt. A, A. Nlchoson. World war vet
eran and assistant to the vice presi
dent, The Texas Co., addressed an eve
ning meeting of Texaco employes on 
Wednesday. April 8, at the Moose hall 
here. Captain Nlchoson's subject was 
"Buy Defense Bonds and Win the 
War.” He was introduced by H. S. Mc
Cray, superintendent, Sunburst works.

For the past five years, Captain 
Nlchoson. a speaker of nationwide rep
utation, has averaged 15 speeches a 
month before large audiences of ex
ecutives and professional men through
out the country. He has talked on pre
serving the American way of life to 
chambers of commerce, civic and serv
ice clubs, national foremen’s associa
tions, boards of trade, and manufac
turers’ associations In all the large 
cities of the United States. He is cur
rently engaged In promoting the sole 
of Defense Savings bonds and stamps 
among Texaco employes.

Captain Nlchoson was educated at 
the Columbia University School of 
Journalism, but later entered upon on 
industrial career. He started to work 
for The Texas Co. as a laborer, later 
became a foreman, salesman, person
nel director, and was recently appoint
ed assistant to the vice president, pub
lic and Industrial relations.

In World war 1, he enlisted as a 
private and was honorably discharged 
with the rank of major. He saw active 
service in practically every sector of 
the western front and was awarded the 
French Croix de Guerre and two cita
tions by the United States.

970
at 890 feet70

310
2030 j
705

1070
80

3430
350
800
30

200
430

50
460

10
70

3510

92315TOTAL WYOMING

COLORADO—
Des Dome ............................
Wilson Creek ....................
Powder Wash ....................
Hiawatha ............................
norence ..............................
Ft. Collins & Wellington
Moffat (Cr&lg) ...............
Price .......................................
Rangely .................................
Tow Creek ...........................

1550 near
. .. „ . . Harlowton, have been reaching the
tee representing the entire Industry. Journai tor more than a year and ef- 
tornake an Immolate study of the f0rts have been made to clarify them 
problem of synthetic rubber, especially last report Is that Active Secre

tary Haugner of the drilling company 
has stated that he has secured a No. 5 
rotary from Dr. Hansen of Los Angeles, 
now In Wyoming and awaiting ship
ment. Mr. Haugner states that plans 
call for drilling to start to May or 
June at the latest and three holes are 
contemplated.

1010
140
470
170
110
320
4S0
520
130

TOTAL COLORADO 
TOTAL ROCKY MT. STS..118795

4870

<£■

Senator Murray 
Seeks Re-Election

Senator Murray is back in Montana 
on a brief trip for the purpose of 
filing for renomlnaticm to the senate. 
He made formal announcement of his 
candidacy to succeed himself cm Fri
day evening. Senator Murray has been 
the author of considerable legislation 
aiding the mining Industry.

Dry ice is being used to distinguish 
between imitation and genuine dia
monds Only the real gems squeak 
When touched by It


